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A NEWNZITnelynevy dispensation

an apostle ofofjesiisjesus christ to the people of the coasts and islands of the jaccpaccp4cjq
of every nation kindred and tongue greeting
it has pleased the lord jesus christ

the biesATesblesmessiahsiah who died on a roman cross
at jerusalem near one thousand eight
hundred and fifty years sincesince and who
arose from the dead on the third dazdaydax
and after giving commandments to his
Apostlesapostles ascended into the heavens thence-
forthf to reign till his enemies are made
his footstool to send forth his angels in
this present agoage of thetho world to reveal a
MWKEWnew dispensationdisrnxsatio thus restoring to
methetietig earth the falnessfulness and purity of the
gospel the apostleship and the church
of the saints with all its miraculous
gifts and blessings which gospel thus
restored with its apostleship and powers
must be preached to every nation kindred
tongue and people under the whole hea-
vens with the signs following them that
believe and then shall the lord jesus
christ the great messiah and king des-
cend from the heavens in his glorified im-
mortal body and reign with his saints
and over all the kingdoms of thetho earth
one thousand vearsyearsyears
lhaying1havingshaving obtained a portion of this minis-

try and being appointed and set apart byblyour brethren of the apostleship to taketahet
the presidency and especial charge of a

mission to thetho countries mentioned heroin
which include nearly one half of the

globe we have inin pursuance of these resrei7reia
ponsibilitiesponsibilitie&possibilities commenced our mission by
sending forth this proclamation first in
english and to be translated and pub-
lished

abub
by especial messengers in due time

inin every language and tongcotonguo included
within theiheahe bounds of the mission

Ffirstirstarst of all havingbayinghaying declared our object
purpose destination and commission WQ
herebcherebherebyy ininviterit and most earnestly plead
with all men to repent to turn away from
their sins and to believe on the lord
jesusje&usjebus christ and come with humble
hearts and contrite spirits and be bap-
tized immersed in the name of jesus
christ for the remission of sins and they
shall receive the gift of the holy ghost
by the laying on of the hands in thetha namanam&nainjnaina
of jesus of the apostles and elderseldera
who are sent forth by the church of tilethetlletiie
saints michwhichulch holy spirit shall bear
witness of the truth of this message and
of the remission of the sinssmslins of all them
who obey the same with full purpose of
heart and shall fill their minds with lcyicyloy
and gladness and with light and intxhintelli-
gencegeneegencesenee anasaanaswand shall also open to their unerunderun&r
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standing many things which are to come
while some shall be blessed with visions
with the ministry of angels with the
spirit of prophecy and revelation and
others with the giftklah to heal the sick or
to be healed by anointing with oil in
the name of the lord accompanied with
prhyerprayer or the laying on of hands in the
name of jesus therh deaf shall hear the
dumb speak the lame walk and tthe eyess
of the blind see inasmuch as they batebavehatehave
faith sufficient to receive the same and
not many years hence asfaitbas faithfalth knowledge
union and power increase the dead shall
be raised in some instances the violence
of fire be quenched the prisons rent if
necessary and the very elements con-
trolled I1by the servants of god in the
name of jesusesus

all these gifts are included in tbenlewthe new
dispensation and are to be bestowed upon
man in due time as faith shall increase

the church being yet ifsitsifiitsin its infancy its
members have not yetjetye attained to all these
gifts but they have progressed with
astonishing rapidity and are inin many inin-
stances enjoying many of these gifts in
various countries

we are aware that the astounding decla-
rations contained in this proclamation of
necessity come in contact with the tradi-
tions of this and former ages and also
with the various priesthoodspriesthoods organiza-
tions and ordinances of the world called
christian as well as with the various re-
ligions of the pagan Mahomahomedanaiahomedanmedan and
jew but with all kindly feelings and res-
pect for our fellow man we cannot avoid
this contact we are the friend of man and
the friend of truth we therefore feel
ourself bound to bear witness of the truth
as it is and was and is to come

the christian minister will inquire
what need of a new dispensation where

the old has been perpetuated by an apos-
tolical succession

to which we reply that we know of no
succession of the kind we acknowledge
none but for the satisfaction of others
we will point out the way to determine the
negative or affirmative of that all imporimbor
tant question

search thesacredthe sacred writings oftheodtheof the apost-
les of old for any other order of Apostapostleslesplesy
ministers ordinances gifts or powers as
constituting the true church or connect-
ed with it than the order set forth in the
foregoing pavespacespages and you will search in
vainvalnvainvaln the new testament system was

a system of inspiration apostolical powers
miracles heahealingsliDge revelations prophecy
ings visions angels and all the gifts re-
corded in that book itwasaitwarait was a system of
ordinances such as baptism for remisremis-
sion of sins by immersion in water ininthethe
name of jesus christ the laying on of
handsbands for the gift of the holy spirit the
laying on of hands for healing the sick
also anointing with oil for the same pur-
pose also the administration of bread and
winewine inin remembrance of the death of
jesus christ and the blood of atone-
ment

such was the new testament system
peter himself had no right to alter it
neither had paul in so doing they would
have forfeited their apostolic powers and
their christian standing and would have
been accursed as it is written by paul
11 THOUGH WEwr OR AN ANGELANQEL FROM HEA-
YEN

HEA-
VENheavesneavesPREACH ANY OTHER gosrelGOSPELgasrel LET
HIM11111nim BE ACCURSED

this being an undeniable fact which
no man can successfully controvert or
deny the question of apostolical or church
succession resolves itself thus

has the foregoing order of things been
handed down in purity and power to this
day its apostleship its powers of vision
revelation prophecy miracles gifts or-
dinancesdinances and powers unaltered unimanimunim-
paired unperverted

if so we have apostles church &cac
NOW without a new dispensation or a
new commission

if not so then there is no apostleship
no church no christian ministrymini try and gifts
on the earth except commissioned by a
new dispensation

in the latter case we would inquire by
what standard shall the millennium the
aagee of peace and universal truth and
Inowknowledgeknowledgeinowledgeledge be ushered in

by what standard shall the knowledge
of the lord cover the earth as the waters
cover the sea

by what standard shall there be one
lorlandlordandLordand his name one and he be the
king cfallofallof aliall theeartatheearththe earth as say the prophets

to what standard shall the jews and
the other tribes of israel be restored
when the fulnessfalness of times is come in
when their tijtimes aroarcareafoafe fulfilled when the
full time arrives for the restoration of the
things spoken of by all the holy prophetsprohets
since the world began I1

in which of all the branches of the so
called christianchristiachristlan churchychurch shall the powerpowirpowar
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nd miracles of god be manifested when
he shall make bare hisilislils arm in the eyes of
all the nations in the restoration of all
the tribes of israel and judah

wiuiiiswill his powerower and wisdom be displayed
to restore tiemteemthem to a broken covenant to
doctrines corrupted to ordinances per-
verted to a church divided and destitute
of the miraculous powers and gifts in
shortabort to christendom who havohave ruled all
nations with a rodred of iron and made the
nations and their rulers drunken with the
wine of their abominations

NO we BOLDLY ANSWER NO 1

what then I1 shall the words of the
prophets fall to the ground unfulfilled

noneverconeverNO NEVERneyerneyen I1

hence the unavoidable necessity of a
kiewsiewkrewneirnevy dispensation a newvew apostolic
commission

such commission is now restored such
dispensation is now committed and is
heldheid by thothe apostles and elders of the
church of the latter day saints

such the cause in which martyrs have
bled and a whole people been dis franchised
robbed plundered dispersed slandered in
every possible way and driven to the
mountains and deserts of the american
interior

honest pious and well meaning Cchris-
tians

hris
I1 for such there are in every sect

under heaven we hereby solemnly warnivarn
you and intreat you in the name of the
lordllord to come out of every sect and from
all the christian 11 Badabelsbels yea come
outont ofqf her myiny people as saith the ancient
apostle for her sins have reached untotinto
heaven and god hath remembered her
ininiquitiesut ties 313

zomecome out then and unite with the
church of the saints and henceforth de-
vote your faith your prayers your
strength and your means to the work of
god

this same invitation is meant for all
sincere well mean ingandinfanding and devoted clergy-
menmonymono whether roman or protestant as
well as the other members and the
sincere zealous and devoted mission-
aries and their supporters who bear the
bible to foreign lands and who toiltolltoli amid
fields of ice or burning sands amid
desertsesertsti mountains or in the solitude of
the wildernesswildernessnesi or in the lone and distant
isles surrounded by the infinite expanse of
air and ocean because of their love for
jesus and their fellow man

to you we bring tidings of great joy I1

the latter day glory has dawned upon
the world I1

the prayers of the faithful of all ages
are heardbeard I1

thetiietiia heavens have been again opened
angels have descended acainafainbearingcaringearing a dis-

pensationpensation to man I11

the holy ghost has been again shed
forth I11

the falnessfulness of the gospel is revealed I11

the sick are healed I1

demons are cast out I11

the kingdom of god has come
tilethetlle standard of truth and Freerefreedomedoni

is reared I11

and to those who are in darkness a
light has dawned I11

and ere long darldaridarknessinesso ignorancegnoraneefneof and
oppression shall cease from the earth I1

open your hearts then and receive
and learn the way of god more perfectly
return fully to the system of that bible
which you publish and to that god whom
you serve

and to those who arearc only christians by
nation by birth or by profession and not
by conduct we would say by the com-
mandmentman dment of the lord and also by way of
invitation turn from all your iniiniquitiespities
and abominations your lyings deceivindeceivingdeceiving0 S

whoredomswboredomswhoredoms blasphemies drunkenness
gambling idleness extravagance pride
and follfolly also from your murders theft
and rovrotcotteryrotteryrobberyteryiery and from all sin

cease to take the name of god illethe
rfatherather of jesus christ in vainrainvaln pledge
yourselves by a covenant and a fixed pur-
pose to serveservo the lord and come and beb
baptized in his name and you shall receivereceive
remission of sins and the gift of the holhoiiioljT
ghost

and then if you endure to the end inm
keeping the commandments of jesus
christ you shall be saved in the celestial
kingdom of god you shall also havhaihave
part in the first resurrection which will
come inin a few years and shall reign in
the flesh on the earth with the king the
great messiah one thousand years

addressLDDRESS TO naorACpaoPAOANSIANS

to thosetholo who are not christian but
who worship the variousvarious gods of india
china japan or the islands of thetho pacific
or indian oceans we say turn away
from them they are no gods they hayahavahayw

no power
open your cars and your hlmrtshlartantland haiirhciirbevhev

thothetilotild apostles and elders of the church ofor
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thesamtsthe saintsSamts learn of the true godandgodanaGod and of
maonm8onlilsilia son jesus christ who was dead and is
alive and shall live for evermore anandd whwho0

iityours youjour kihkinking99 and will soon come down
fromprom the more glorious planet where he
dwellsdwelis and reign as the king of all
nations and your eyes shall sseeee him your
acclamations hail him welcome while he is

crowned lord of all
open your houses and your hearts aandnd

receive and feed the elders who come
amongamoni you give them means and aid
them in their travels and verily yourour sick
shall be healed the evileeli demons which
troubletroubie jottyoujou shall be cast out and you
shall have good dreams and visions of the
lordtord and angels shall minister to some of
you and your hearts shall swell with love
andanaabaald gladness andy6uand youjou will feel to forsake
your sins and be baptized by the elders
and inin so dodoing they shall lay their hands

Fuponan6n you theiniholyloifol Sspiritirilriirlit bearing witness
uryourriyourlijour hearts of tthe truthtrutb and qhughtenenlighten-
inging your minasminds in the same

ADDRESS TO THE JEWS

to the jews we would say turn from
your sins and seek the god of your
cathlfathlfathersers search the prophets for lo10

your messiah cometh speedily and all the
saints with him yea he will descend

ufenuf6nupon the mount of olives near your
ancient city disperse your enemies defend
arusxrusjerusalemailem and establish his kingdom over
your nation and city and over all the earth

but what will be your astonishment
when gazing at him and falling at theaminggming
feet of 1111HIMlili as your great deliverer you
discover the wounds in his feet in his

hhandsdovernover
s and in his side and inquire 11 what

areararo thoethoo wounds in your hands and in
puryoursourwurmur feet I1

and he will exclaim these are the
wounds with which I1 was wounded in the
house of my friends I1 am jesus of
nazarethxaretb whom your fathers crucified I1
aiiitheam the son of god your deliverer and
your eternal king

0 who can describe the mingled feelings
of joy and gladness and gratitude and
shame and remorse and repentance and
amazement and wonder which will then
fillfillyburyourybur bosoms I1 how you will repent
adiaaridadda flock to the water andatdaad be baptized in
hiihil name for the remission of your sins
with what power the 1101liollioiholyy ghost will fall
upon you when the apostles shallshailshali lay their
handsbands upon your heads in the navenamename of thatthai
julusjelusjasus who will stand in your presence

the big tears of joy yill gush forth andanclancyanoy

stream uponup6nupan the ground while many afpf6

yyou0U wiwill allfallfalifatialiail upon his lielleneckck or kiss insetis feet
and bathe them in your ttearsears

blessed is he that has seen him and
believed but morehlesmore blessedsed are they who

I1

have not seenseen him and yetet believed

if any of you can so far overcome your
prejudices and traditions as to admit thy
probability or even popossibilitysibisiblsibilitysivilitylity that jesus
of nazareth is the messiah and that whenwheilwhell
youryountourtounyoun messiah comes to fulfillfulfil your national
redemption and to establish his kingdom
over all the earth it will not be ththe first
time that he has appeared among menymen or
even to your own nation why thentilen search
diligently on the subject and earnestly
pray to jehovah that you may understand
the truth of a subject of such thrilling and1l
vital importance

after you have carefully reviewed your
own prophets search the new testamentTestampt
with the same carefulandcaiefulandcareful and prayerful attaattvatten-
tiontiron and then obtain a copy of the book
of mormon and search that with the sameamei
degree of candour and earnestness and I1
think your minds will expand and you
will be constrained to say that jesus of
nazareth is the christ

if so then come to the standard of tho
new dispensation to the apostlapostlesapostales anilandana
elders of theihotho church of jesus christ of
latter day saints for you will readily see
that there is nono other system now extant
which even resembles or will compare at
all with the system established by him and
his former apostles yea come to them
repenting and turning from your sins andana
go down into the waters of baptism in thithe
name of jesus christ the messiah itirieiivi
ceiveceide the laying on of hands for the airtgirtotuegiuealet

I1 of the holy ghost you will then know
the truth and bobe prepared fur less surprise
andaand a more gloriouitiiumphglorious triumph on the mounmountt
of olives inin the day of your returning
kinking

Nwe have now shown you the door of
admission into the kingdom of god intinkintoaniwhich you would do well to enter anitanttanti
after entering therein it will be rerequireduiredaired
ofyou to keep the commandcommandmentsments of jesus
and to look earnestly and daily for theib
fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilinentof of the prophets which speak of
thetho restoration of israel and judah the
downfall of gentile rule and the preva-
lence of that kingdom which shall be
universal and have no end

you would also in the meantime do well
to contribute liberally ofd your means to eboeioth
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1soldersiders andana niiAfinilafiisionmissionariesision rids of the church fonfor
they afreare your brethrenrbrethr6n they verily bellevebelievebellev
the prophetsP and they look and pray&iykiy and
labour earnestly for their fulfillmentfulfilment

ADDRESS TO THE BEDRED MANMAIT

to the red men of america we will
next address a few lines you are a
branch of the llo110iioilohouseuse of israel you are
descended from the jews or halbrralherralbr more
generally grothfromfroth the tribe of aaenamenjoseph which
josephowh was a greatgreagreabgrem prophet anand ruler in
egypt

your fathers left lejerusalemrusalern in the days
of jeremiah the prophet being led by a
prophet wwhoseose name was lehi AafterCF
leaving jerusaleme salem they wandered in the
wilderness of arabia and along the shores
of thetho red sea for eight years living on
fruits and wild game arriving at the
sea coast thetheyy built a ship put on board
the necessary provisiongprovisionsproviprovisionsslongsiongsions and the seeds
brought with them from jerusalem and
setting sail they crossed the great ocean
miamid landed on the western coast of ameri-
ta& within the bounds of whatwhalwha is now
called 11 chili iniiiilitii procasproc6sprocess of timtimee thethexthey
peopled the entire continents of noraknortknorth
and south america

they were taught by prophets from
age to age they were also favouredfavoured
witheh a personal visit from the Messmessiahlabiablah
the lord jesus christ after he hadhidhiahaa risen
iromfromtrom the dead hisIRAirsiha own mouth taught
them the gospeldospellospelspei and his own hand
ordained twelve apostles of their own
210ofinauonlauon and enendoweddoved them with the simsamee
powerss as the other twelve at jerusalem
his owownn teaching opened to them the
events of unborn time and more particu-
larly the future events pertaining to the
american continent his gospel and pro-
phetic instructions were written by hishilhll
commandment and by the inspiration of
his own spirit

ih after ages youryoul fathers sinned against
all uhlsthis light and knowledge andariaalla lost the
gospel privileges their Alioziloapostlessilesslies were
deitrdeihrdestroyedoyed or taken awataway and hid from
the world the working of miracles
ceased because of iniquity civil govern-
ment was broken up terrible and deso-
lating wars ensued which finally resulted
in the darkdarknessnessy ignorance divisions and
sabsubsubdivisionsdivisions in which the whito man
from Eeuropecropouropo foufoundbayounayouyou upwards of three
hubdredyhundred jearsyearsears ago

dloAlodiomormonenioninionenlon was ohoonedhooneono of y0iiiyour datilefathersealliers lielleileitd
lived about oheoneone jhbthbthousandbifidiifid fourf6uifoun hunllreallnlaped

years aagogo inin northzdith Aamericaakcarkca lielleilefue wroteW
amtrmte

an abridgment of your histhistorygry prophecies
andana gospel from the records orof yohryourour idorei6oremore
ancient prophets and Aapostlesstiastlstl engravedeniaird
the same on plates of goldgold wbhwhich records
at hisha death descended to his son moroni

this moroni was the last of the ancieancleancientht
prophets of america lieilelle completed thtthe
records of mormon on the plates IMand
made a sacred deposit ofor the samesame in a
hill called Cumocumorahkabrabkah which hill is nnowav6v
included within the limits of new yoyorkA
united states this dedepositosit was made
about the year four hunisredhunhundredisred and twenty
of the Christichristianchristladdafiawd crlcrierlera

the plates thuthuss deposited were taken
from their place of deposit in the year one
thousand eight hundred and twenty seven
of the same era by joseph smith and
were by him translated and published to
the world in english in the tearyearzear one
thousand eight hundred and thirty the
records and their contents hhaving been
revealed to him by an angel of 0godgoa

many others saw and handled the platespiates
and the engravings thereon and bahaveve
ioieioleaolesolemnlyiolehinlyHinly given their namasnamvsnames to the worldvoria in
testrmoutestimony of the same which testimony ispi

pubpublishedpublishelishe in full in said book therethemthen
were also three other men who inin open day
saw the vision saw the angel of the lord
descend from heaven hearheard his voice bear
record of the clitesnlitesplates and of their coirectcorrect
translation anand were commanded by himhift
to bear testimony to the world thetheirjr
testimony is also published in fullfallfuli iriinlriirl said
bookboob

redrea menmeameh of the porotforest peruvians
mexicans Guatguatemaliansguatemaliaemalians descendants 0off
every tribe and tongue of this mysterious
raceracelI1 your history your5 our gospel your des-
tiny is revealed it will soon be made
knowninon to you and to all nations to every
kindred tongue and people it has comecoma
forth as a standard a sign otibeottbeor the tim6bftimes of
restoration of all things spoken of bybf all0ailali
the holy prophets since the world beganuga

turn then from your drdrunkenness
idolatiimolatiidolatryy murders wars and bloodshed
yea turn from bowing downdowaaowndowp to images
the work of mengmenimens handshanis which have no
power to do either harm or good tumturn
from adultery fornication futhfilth and all
manners of abominations and seek thu
lord and saviour jesus christ who waaWAGwas
ononce66 dead and is aliveilivehilve and behold ba
liteifdievefifiorelivoi foroor evermore seelcp666y0thdwseek peace with esch
0otherothentlleiindandana with all mankind andamenandasenandwlandal
thtth6ahtted eiderselderseldeeideis of mothetho charchurchch 0oft thathe66 samrammamTZ
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come among youyoup receivereceive them feed 1

lodge and assist them and hearken to
their voice for they bring glad tidings of
great joy put away your sins and be
baptized buriedburledburiedburled in the water in the
name of jesus christ for the remission of
the same and receive the lavinglaying on of the
handsbands of the apostles and elders of this
church for the gift of the holy ghost

and you will be filled with joy and
gladness with light and knowledge you
will know and bearwitnessbear witness of the truth
some of you will be able to speak by thothe
gift of the holy ghost in great power

aedandana bbyy sigdsiadsignsns and by visions and by
dreamseam anand by divers heabeahealingsbealingsbearingslings and

to be

miracles will god confirm ills worl
among you for behold ilehellelie purposes
your restoration as a righteous branch of
israel

the book of mormon the record of
yourfatbersyourjour fathersgathers will soon be published among
you inin english in spanish and in every
written language inin use among your va-
rious tribes and tongues messengers
will also be sent among you to read re-
cite and interpret the contents of samsaidsausaiasala
book as far as necessary to those who
cannot read so that to say the leastyouleast jouyou
inmayla have the Ggospel0spe1 0off your forefathers
andand some knowleknowledgedge 0off their history and
prophecies

td in our next

HISTORY OF JOSEPHjoserh SMITHSMITII
continuedfromcontinuedfrompayeContinued from pajepage 454454.

the elders stationed in zion to the
Churclurchurchescheiclelciel abroad in love greeting

dear brethren one year having passed
sincesince we addressed the churches abroad on
the situation of zion and the state of the ga-
thering it seems to be our duty to address
the saints on the same subjects with the
exception of the winter season the gathering
has continued slowly at present we have
not the exact number of the disciples but
suppose that there are near seven hundred
include these with their children and those
who belong to families and the numbnumberer
will probably amount to more than twelve
hundred souls many have been planted
upon their inheritances where blessed with
a fruitful soil and a healthy climate they are
hebeginningginning to enjoy some of the comforts of
life

here letlotlobleb us remark that our duty urges
uslistis to notice a few letters which have been
iiiitsent from this place by persons seeking the
loaioaloavesyesves and fishesfishe or by such as have lost
their standing among men of character in
theworldthe world in the letters alluded to are some
facts but the most of them are false it is
aldaidsaidsald that women go out to work this is
a fact and not only women but men too for
in the church of christ all that are able
have to worktoworkwonk to fulfillfulfil the commandments of
the lord and the situation in which many
have come up here has brought them under
thenecessitythe necessity of seeking employment from
those who do not belong to the church

one bates from new london ohio who
anbscribedvabscribed fifty dollars for the purpose of
purchasing lands and necessary articles for
the saints after hisbisbighig arrival here sued bishop

Parpartridgetride and obtained a judgment for thothe
same bates shortly after denied the faith
and ran away on sunday leaving debts un-
paid every saint that has come to this land
to escape the desolations which await the
wicked and prepare for the coming of thothe
lord is well satisfied with the country and
the order of the langIOngkingdomdorn of our god and
we are happy to saygaybay that the inhabitants of
zion are growing in grace and in the know-
ledge of those things which lead to peace and
eternal glory one object in writing this
epistle is to give some instructions to those

iwhowho come up to the land of zion through
a mistaken idea many of the brethren that
had property have given some away and sa-
crificed some they hardly know how this
is not right nor according to the command-
ments we would advise in the first place
that every disciple if in his power pay his
just debts so as to owe no man and then if
hebe has any property left let him be careful
of it and he can help thethi poor by conse-
crating some for their inheritances for as
yet there has not been enough consecrated
to plant the poor in their inheritance accord-
ing to the regulation of the church and the
desirodesire of the faithful

this might have been done hadbad such as
hadbad property been prudent it seems as
though a notion was prevalentprevalantprevalant in babylon
that the church of christ was a common
stockconcernstock concern this ought not so tobeforto be foroor
itisnotthecaseit is not the casecage when a disciple comes to
zion for an inheritance it is his dutygifduty if bohe
has anything to consecrate to the lord for
thebenefltofthebenefitof the poor and needy or to pur-
chase lands to consecrate it according to tho




